In this study, we cloned and characterized three Manduca sexta odorant receptors (ORs). One receptor is a putative pheromone receptor expressed exclusively in a cell associated with male-specific type-I trichoid sensilla. We describe the results of real-time PCR (RT-PCR) and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) experiments that show MsextaOR1 is expressed only in male antennae. In situ hybridization labels a single cell associated with type-1 trichoid sensilla, which houses two neurons that have been previously determined to respond to the major components of the pheromone blend. The second receptor, MsextaOR2, was discovered using degenerate primers designed to conserved motifs of a unique group ORs that share as much as 88% identity.
Introduction
Insects encounter an environment composed of thousands of potential odorant signals that they detect and decode with specialized olfactory systems. These signals are relevant to many aspects of insect life strategies-reproduction, host finding, avoidance of predators, identification of conspecifics, and social regulation. The sensory system of the hawkmoth Manduca sexta (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) has been one of the most extensively investigated olfactory systems of any insect species (Christensen and Hildebrand 1987; Hansson 1995; Hildebrand 1995 Hildebrand , 1996 Hildebrand et al. 1997; Homberg et al. 1989) . A primary focus of these investigations has been the peripheral detection and neural integration of sex pheromone sensory information in the central nervous system Kanzaki et al. 1989; Kanzaki et al. 1991; Hildebrand 1996) . Pheromones, chemicals released by an individual that modify the behavior or physiological state of a conspecific, are either single chemicals or, as for moth sex pheromone, a blend of chemical compounds produced by the female pheromone gland (Karlson and Luscher 1959; Tillman et al. 1999) . Twelve compounds were identified in M. sexta pheromone gland rinses; of these, eight C 16 aldehydes are shown to be behaviorally active or neurophysiologically relevant (Starratt et al. 1979; Christensen et al. 1989; Tumlinson et al. 1989 Tumlinson et al. , 1994 . Two components (E,Z)-10,12-hexadecadienal (bombykal) and (E,E,Z)-10,12,14-hexadecatrienal (EEZ), in combination are required for complete male mating behavior in wind tunnel bioassays .
The sexually dimorphic antennal flagellum is the primary pheromone sense organ in M. sexta Kalinová et al. 2001) . The sensory region (S) is rich in sensilla and is oriented ''windward'' in the flying adult; the ''lagging'' region is covered with thick scales (L) (Figure 1 ). The sensory regions contain many types of olfactory sensilla that likely detect plant-associated compounds (Lee and Strausfeld 1990; Anderson et al. 1995; Anderson et al. 1996; Hildebrand 1999a, 1999b; Shields and Hildebrand 2001) . Male M. sexta antennae are easily distinguished from female antennae by the presence of long type-I trichoid sensilla distributed on the dorsal and ventral sides of each annulus in a characteristic U-shape (Figure 1 ) (Lee and Strausfeld 1990; Hildebrand 1999a, 1999b; Shields and Hildebrand 2001) . The cuticle of the malespecific sensilla is permeated by small pores that connect the external environment to an aqueous lumen that bathes the dendrites of two odorant neurons (Sanes and Hildebrand 1976; Keil 1989) .
Recordings from the type-1 trichoid sensilla found in the antennal phalanx identified four cell types specialized to detect distinct components of the pheromone blend. The most prominent two-neuron combination revealed by tip recordings of type-1 trichoid sensilla shows one of the receptor cells responded to bombykal, and the other cell responded to EEZ (Kaissling et al. 1989) . Recordings from 3 of 20 trichoid sensilla showed the second cell detected the isomer of EEZ-the C 16 trienol (E,E,E)-10,12,14-hexadecatrienal (EEE). Kalinová et al. (2001) not only confirmed these results but also found that, in 26 sensilla tested, one neuron in the trichoid sensilla was tuned to bombykal, and the second cell was tuned to (E,E)-10,12-hexadecadienal (EE). This high degree of cellular specificity is likely to be achieved by a narrowly tuned odorant receptor (OR) expressed in the membrane of one of these malespecific sensory neurons, but not in female antennae.
Recent studies have characterized chemoreceptors located in specialized sensilla that detect insect pheromones (Bray and Amrein 2003; Sakurai et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Grosse-Wilde et al. 2007; Kurtovic et al. 2007; Wanner, Nichols, et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008) . Pheromone receptors in M. sexta should have a similar distribution and should bind one of the four compounds that activate sensory neurons in male-specific trichoid sensilla.
Methods to find insect chemoreceptors depended largely, although not exclusively, on bioinformatic techniques owing to the high divergence of the genes in this superfamily (Clyne et al. 1999; Gao and Chess 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999; Clyne et al. 2000; Vosshall et al. 2000; Dunipace et al. 2001; Scott et al. 2001; Warr et al. 2001; Robertson et al. 2003) . In this study, we employed three techniques to clone and characterize ORs from the antennae of M. sexta. We used differential screening to isolate a putative sex pheromone receptor from the antennae of male moths. MsextaOR1 belongs to a small subgroup of moth receptors that are predominantly male specific and have been shown to respond to pheromones. RT-PCR and qRT-PCR indicate MsextaOR1 is exclusively expressed in male antennae at high levels. Furthermore, in situ hybridization revealed that this OR localizes to single cells associated with long type-I trichoid sensilla. To find a second OR, we employed homology cloning. We identify and characterize MsextaOR2 as an ortholog of a highly conserved subgroup of insect ORs. These are essential proteins that are coexpressed with a ligand-binging protein in most olfactory sensory neurons. (Larsson et al. 2004; Benton et al. 2006; Sato et al. 2008) . We also normalized and subtracted a library made from male antennal whole RNA to identify other ORs. In this screen, we found one OR-MsextaOR3 is expressed at higher levels in female antennae.
Materials and methods

Colony
Manduca sexta from a colony maintained at the Department of Entomology at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign were reared on a standard artificial diet at a constant temperature of 26°C and a photoperiod light regime of 18:6 h light:darkness. For RNA samples, tissues were pooled from 3-to 4-day-old adults collected between 600 and 100 h.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs using doublestick carbon tape, grounded with colloidal silver paint, and coated with ca. 4 nm of gold/palladium using a Denton (Moorestown, NJ) Desk-2 turbo sputter coater. They were imaged using an FEI (Hillsboro, OR) XL30 environmental scanning electron microscope with a field-emission electron gun (ESEM-FEG) in HiVac (normal SEM) mode at 5 kV and a spot size of 2.1 nm. The microscope is housed in the Microscopy Suite, part of the Imaging Technology Group at the Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and Technology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Isolation of MsextaOR1 with differential screening
To identify male-specific ORs, we differentially screened a previously described male M. sexta antennal library (Uni-ZAP XR library; Strategene, La Jolla, CA) (Robertson et al. 1999) . Isolation of individual pBluescript phagemids from the Uni-ZAP XR Vector was done by in vivo mass excision in SOLR cells following the Uni-ZAP Instruction Manual (Revision #087001d). Ten plates were made, and these colonies were picked randomly and placed on seven plates in a 150-block grid. Besides the random clones, we also plated nine previously identified and highly represented clones to subtract from the library in four pools. These also acted as positive controls. They are a 16S rRNA protein (B49, no accession number), ABPX (B68, AF117577), SAP2 (C23, AF117592), ABP1 (C85, AF117591), a putative cuticle protein (D56, AF117600), PBP1 (D116, AF117953), a chitinase (D176, no accession number), glutathione Stransferase (D182, AF117596), a second putative cuticle protein (E58, AAO32819), and a third putative cuticle protein called E240 (AF117571).
Four replicate lifts were made with velveteen squares from each of the seven plates, transferred to 28 plates and grown overnight at 37°C. Then the bacterial colonies were transferred to uncharged nylon membranes (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) for hybridization. After denaturing, neutralization and proteinase K treatment, the membranes were dried overnight. Membranes were placed in four hybridization bottles and prehybridized at 42°C for 1 h in a Hybaid rotisserie oven (Thermo Hybaid, Ashford, UK). The fourprobe mixes (80 ng probe/10 mL) were denatured at 96°C and hybridized overnight at 68°C in the Hybaid oven. DNA probes were labeled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP (DIG) using PCR (Roche). The following day the nylon membranes were washed for 5 min in 2· saline sodium citrate (SSC) at 25°C, then in two subsequent washes in 0.5· SSC at 42°C. Blocking and detection were performed with the DIG Wash and Block Buffer Set (Roche) following the standard protocol. DIG-labeled probe was detected with antidigoxigenin-AP Fab fragments (Roche) and visualized with NBT-BCIP (Amresco, Solon, OH). From the seven plates, 644 random clones did not hybridize to the probes. These clones were sequenced at the W.M. Keck Center for Comparative and Functional Genomics at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign using ABI automation.
The chromatograms of these sequences were edited by eye using Editview v1.0.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and examined in DNA Strider v1.1 (Ch. Mrack & C.E.) for open reading frames (ORFs) and then searched against Genbank databases for DNA matches using BLASTN and translated proteins using BLASTX (Altschul et al. 1997) . Translated proteins were examined using DNA Strider for possible transmembrane domains using Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plots (Kyte and Doolittle 1982) . From these edited sequences, we made specific primers for sequences that met our criteria for putative ORs to generate full-length DIG-labeled probes to screen the male and female M. sexta cDNA libraries (Robertson et al. 1999 ).
Isolation of MsextaOR2 using sequence homology and PCR Primers were designed against conserved regions of three closely related genes, Or83b (AAF52031) (Clyne et al. 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999) , an Anopheles gambiae gene, AgOr7 (AY363725) (Hill et al. 2002) , and a gene from a ±21,000 clone Apis mellifera EST library AmOr3 (AJ555537) (Whitfield et al. 2002) . The final sequence for the M. sexta an ortholog of Or83b was amplified with the primers AmOr3-F7-5#-TIGTIGCI-GAYYTIATGCCIAAYATI-3# and AmOr3-R2-3#-ACY-TAYTTYATGGTNCTGGTGCAGCT-5#.
Isolation of MsextaOR3 from a normalized and subtracted antennal library
The poly(A)+ mRNA from antennae was converted to double-stranded cDNA using the Superscript Choice System kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). First-strand cDNA synthesis was primed with a modified oligo (dT) primer, designed to anchor initiation at the 5# end of the poly(A)+ tail and enable directional cloning (V18(T)AGCCACGCCGGC-GCTTAAGAAGGTCAA). Complementary DNAs (cDNAs) longer than 400 bp were selected by agarose gel electrophoresis. EcoRI adaptors (Invitrogen) were ligated to both ends of the cDNAs, which were then digested with NotI and directionally cloned into the EcoRI and NotI sites of pGEM 11Z F(+) (Promega, Madison, WI). Cloned cDNAs were transformed into DH12S electrocompetent cells (Invitrogen) . The primary cDNA library was then subtracted as previously described (Bonaldo et al. 1996) . A single-stranded version of the primary library was created by superinfection with M13K07 phage. Contaminating double-stranded DNA was removed by hydroxyapatite (HAP) chromatography.
The purified plasmid DNA from previously sequenced clones was used as a template for PCR amplification using the T7 and SP6 priming sites that flank the cloned cDNA inserts. The purified PCR products were used as a driver for subtractive hybridization. PCR-amplified cDNA inserts (2.5 mg) were denatured and mixed with 100 ng of purified single-stranded circles, as well as 40 mg each of 5# and 3# blocking oligonucleotides as previously described (Bonaldo et al. 1996) . The resulting solution (50% formamide, 0.12 M NaCl, and 1% SDS) at a final volume of 20 mL was overlaid with mineral oil, and subtractive hybridization was carried out for 88 h at 30°C. Unhybridized single-stranded DNA circles were separated from hybridized DNA duplexes by HAP. Purified single-stranded circles were rendered partially double stranded by M13 reverse primer extension and were electroporated into DH12S cells (Invitrogen) to generate the normalized library. The library was plated, and 192 (two 96-well plates) clones were picked and sequenced to determine redundancy. The sequence of EcoRI adaptors at 5# end of sequences: 5#-AATTCCATTGTGTTGGG-3#.
After the library normalization, four 96-well plates were sequenced, and a total of 130 clones from these plates that represented ubiquitous genes were subtracted to enrich for rare transcripts. After subtraction, eight new plates were sequenced, and the chromatograms edited by eye using Editview v1.0.1 (Applied Biosystems) and examined in DNA Strider v1.1 (Ch. Mrack & C.E.) for ORFs. Sequences with an ORF over ;500 bp were batch BLAST searched using the NCBI BLAST network client (Blastcl3) against Genbank databases for peptide similarity using BLASTX (Altschul et al. 1997 ). This subtraction and normalization strategy resulted in one full-length OR we designated MsextaOR3.
In situ hybridization
Antennae from 1-to 5-day-old adult M. sexta males and females were harvested by anesthetizing adults and dissecting antennae in 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St Louis, MO) in 1· phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water. Dissected antennae were embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura, Tokyo, Japan) on aluminum cryostat chucks on dry ice. Sections (12 lm) were prepared on Fisherbrand Superfrost/Plus microscope slides (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA) at -16°C on a Bright OTF cryostat (Huntingdon, UK). Slides were allowed to air-dry for 10 min and were dried overnight in an oven at 35°C.
The sections were then delipidized in chloroform with an RNase inhibitor, rinsed, and allowed to dry overnight at room temperature (RT) to remove all residual chloroform. The tissue was fixed at RT in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. Sections werethen washedin PBS atRT.Next,theslides were dehydrated for 2 min in 70%, 95%, and finally 100% EtOH. Slides were then air-dried for about 30 min until no moisture was evident.
Immediately following drying, the antennal tissue was acetylated, rinsed, and dehydrated. Tissue was then hybridized in 50-mL hybridization solution (50% formamide, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mg/mL BSA, 1· Denhardt's solution, 10% dextran sulfate, 2· SSC, and 1000 ng/mL DIG-labeled RNA probe) in a sealed chamber humidified with 50% formamide/2· SSC overnight (16 h) at 50°C. Stringency washes and RNase treatment were performed in hot water baths. After hybridization solution was added to tissue, a coverslip of Parafilm was placed over the sections. The next day, the Parafilm was removed by floating each slide in 5· SSC at 50°C. Slides were then transferred to a 50% formamide solution at 50°C for 2 h and then subjected to an RNase treatment. The slides were prehybridized at 37°C, and then 200 mL of 10 mg/mL RNAse A was added for incubation. The final three stringency washes were at 50°C for 20 min.
To visualize the DIG-labeled probes, slides were washed with shaking in washing buffer followed by a 1-hincubation in blocking solution at RT. Slides were incubated in fresh blocking solution containing 1:500 dilution of sheep anti-DIG-alkaline phosphatase (Anti-Digoxigenin-AP, Fab fragments, Roche) for 2 h in a humid chamber followed by another 2· wash in washing buffer for 10 min. Next, sections were incubated in 1· detection buffer (pH 9.5). For visualization of DIG, we used the Vector NBT-BCIP kit (Amresco) with 1 mM levamisole. After development, slides were dipped in water to terminate the detection reaction. Sections were mounted in Crystal/Mount of 70% glycerol in PBS.
Images of in situs were taken on Nikon Eclipse E600 (Kanagawa, Japan) with a Diagnostic Instruments Spot Insight V3.4 Camera (Sterling Heights, MI) using Image ProPlus V4.5 software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD).
Probes for in situ
Probe templates were made with T3 and T7 adapter ends from MsextaOR1 and MsextaOR2 plasmids. Templates for both ORs were made with a standard PCR reaction using the following primer pairs: The primer pairs used to make a 310 bp probe for MsextaOR1 were MsextaOR1(is)-F2 (5#-AACATT-GAGCCGTAGCATCA-3#)/MsextaOR1(is)-R2b-T7 (5#-TTCAAAACCCCAACAAAATTCTcctatagtgagtcgtatta-3#) and MsextaOR1(is)-F2-T3(5#-aattaaccctcactaaaggAACAT-TGAGCCGTAGCATCA-3#/MsextaOR1(is)-R2 (5#-TTCA-AAACCCCAACAAAATTCT-3#). The primer pairs used to make a 303-bp probe for MsextaOR2 were MsextaOR2(is)-
The templates were run out on 1% Seakem gels, excised, and purified with a QIAquick Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The templates were then further purified on a CENRI-SEP spin column (Princeton Separations, Adelphia, NJ). T3 and T7 polymerases were used for in vitro transcription with digoxigenin-UTP following the directions of the DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche).
Reverse transcriptase-PCR
Approximately 100 mg of tissue was homogenized in 1 mL TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) with a tissue grinder and spun through a Quiashredder column (Qiagen). The pellet was suspended in Sigma water (Sigma) and further purified, to remove scales, on a CENRI-SEP spin column (Princeton Separations, Adelphia, NJ).
To make cDNA, 1 lg of total RNA was reversetranscribed with random decamers or oligo-dT 18 primers using a RETROscript kit (Ambion) for comparison of template in amplification quality. DNA was removed, and the pellet was suspended in Sigma water (Sigma) and further purified on a CENRI-SEP spin column (Princeton Separations, Adelphia, NJ). Tissues (100 mg) from pooled male antennae, female antennae, male heads, male proboscis, male forelegs, male thorax, male abdomens, male palps, and female palps were used to determine if MsextaOR1, MsextaOR2, and MsextaOR3 were present. Following PCR using standard conditions (94°C, 1 min; 55°C, 1 min; and 72°C, 1 min) for 40 cycles the products were visualized on 2% agarose gels. The same conditions were used for nested PCR. The primers pairs were as follows: MsextaOR1-RTPCR-F (5#-TC-AGAAGCTTTCGGTCCGAT-3#)/MsextaOR1-RTPCR-R (5#-ACCGGCTATCTGAAGGATGCT-3#) 206-bp product, MsextaOR2-RTPCR-F (5#-TCAGAAGCAAGAGATGCT-GGC-3#)/MsextaOR2-RTPCR-R (5#-AATGTGTACGCGT-TCAGCACA-3#) 204-bp product, MsextaOR3-RTPCR-F (5#-ATCAGTGCAAGACGCAGCTCA-3#)/MsextaOR3-RT PCR-R (5#-AGTTCGCGTCAACGACTCTGT-3#) 296-bp product, and RPS3-RTPCR-F (5#-TGCAATCATGGCGG-TGAAC-3#)/RPS3-RTPCR-R (5#-TCGTGCAGAAGCG-GTTCAA-3#) 245-bp product.
qRT-PCR with SYBR Green
Four RT-PCR, primers were designed using Primer Express software and subsequently checked for fidelity with Amplify v1.2 (Engels 1993) . Primers are as follows: MsOR1-TaqmanF2 (5#-GGAACAGTGACCGGCTATCTG-3#)/ MsOR1TaqmanR2 (5#ACATGGACACACAGGACAG-GAA-3#), MsOR2TaqmanF2-(5#-CGGCGAGTCAGTG-CGTATG-3#)/MsOR2TaqmanR2-(5#-TGACAGAACCC GCGCC-3#), and MsOR3TaqmanF1-(5#-TGGCCGCT-TACCAGATTGTC-3#)/MsOR3TaqmanR1 (5#-TCTGTT-CATCGTGTGCATCCTC-3#).
The cDNA template for each tissue was the same as above for RT-PCR. For this experiment, oligo-dT nucleotides were used to make the template cDNA. The qRT-PCR was carried out using SYBR Green (Applied Biosystems) on an ABI Prism HT7900 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). Each sample was tested in triplicate reactions. For the endogenous control, the housekeeping gene 16S M. sexta ribosomal protein RPS3 was used (Jiang et al. 1996) . The exogenous control was a cysteine protease from Arabidopsis thaliana (BT004822) Cyst-Prot-142R (TGAGTTTGTCAT-GAGATTCCAAAT) Cyst-Prot-74 (5#-TCGCTTCTTCC-CACGATTAC-3#). Negative control reactions without total cDNA were used to ensure primer specificity and lack of contamination. The 2 -DDCt method was used to measure relative expression levels across the samples (Livak and Schmittgen 2001) . The expression ratios of individual samples were first normalized to the endogenous control (RPS3) and then normalized to foreleg within each trial.
Phylogenetic analysis
Sequences of 68 moth receptors as previously described (Krieger et al. 2004; Sakurai et al. 2004; Krieger et al. 2005; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008) were aligned with MsextaOR1 (FJ546086), MsextaOR2 (FJ546087), and MsextaOR3 (FJ546088), using CLUSTAL W. The neighbor joining tree (Figure 2 ) was constructed using MEGA4.0.2 (Tamura et al. 2007 ). The tree is rooted with lepidopteron members of the Or83b lineage based on the basal position of this lineage in the dipteran ORs . Pairwise deletion was used because distances could not be calculated for all receptor pairs and a number of proteins lacked complete sequence. The aligned sequences were Poisson corrected using the distance function of MEGA4.0.2 (Tamura et al. 2007 ).
Results
MsextaOR1
To identify a putative pheromone receptor, we differentially screened a male antennal cDNA library by subtraction of ubiquitous clones. Of 644 nonhybridizing clones, we found one clone, MsextaOR1, that met the criteria for a seventransmembrane chemoreceptor. It was a full-length cDNA clone (1528 bp, 431 aa) with seven transmembrane domains revealed by Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plot (Kyte and Doolittle 1982) but with only weak BLAST matches to those found in the completed Drosophila melanogaster genome (Clyne et al. 1999; Gao and Chess 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999) . Subsequent comparison with D. melanogaster (Clyne et al. 1999; Gao and Chess 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999 ) and A. gambiae (Fox et al. 2001 ) and annotated Heliothis virescens (Krieger et al. 2002 (Krieger et al. , 2004 , Bombyx mori (Sakurai et al. 2004; Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007; Wanner, Nichols, et al. 2007 ) Plutella xylostella, Mythimna separata, and Diaphania indica (Mitsuno et al. 2008 ) ORs reveals a subgroup of related moth-specific receptors (Figure 2) . MsextaOR1 has the strongest identity (61%) with the male antennae-expressed B. mori receptor BmOR3 that responds to bombykal (Nakagawa et al. 2005 ) (see supplemental Figure 1 for alignment). It has a 41% identity with the functionally described bombykol receptor BmOR1 (Sakurai et al. 2004) but somewhat stronger protein identities to H. virescens receptors (;46%), which, with the exception of HR6, are expressed exclusively in male antennae (Krieger et al. 2004 ). Phylogenetic analysis of MsextaOR1 using a neighbor joining tree with corrected distances to other moth receptors shows MsextaOR1 falls within the pheromone receptor subfamily of chemoreceptors (Figure 2 ). This subgroup was also identified in previous studies where the sequences share at least 34% of their amino acids (Krieger et al. 2003; Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008) .
The expression pattern of MsextaOR1 is shown by in situ hybridization at the dorsal edge of a male annulus ( Figure  3A) . Expression of MsextaOR1 was limited to peripheral regions of the annulus where type-I trichoid sensilla are distributed and was not detected in any other cells. This distribution is correlated with the expression pattern of M. sexta PBP1, a male-specific pheromone binding protein ( Figure 3C ). PBP1 was limited to the basal region of the epithelium just below type-I trichoid sensilla (Gyö rgyi et al. 1988; Vogt et al. 1991) . Vogt et al. (1991) interpreted this region to correspond to the area of the trichogen support cell shown in Sanes and Hildebrand (1976) to be apical to the neuronal somata of the sensilla. The heavy staining of these cells may be attributed to cellular density, similar to Vogt et al. (2002) , and to expression levels of mRNA in the trichogen secretory cells. In all of our male sections, the expression pattern of PBP1 was limited to the annular periphery, a pattern markedly different from that for PBP2 and PBP3 reported by Nardi et al. (2003) localized to the midannular region. Comparison of in situ expression patterns of MsextaOR1 and PBP1 indicate MsextaOR1 localizes to cells between the trichogen support cell and the cuticle. We did not detect transcripts of MsextaOR1 in female annular sections ( Figure 3B ).
MsextaOR2
A second M. sexta OR was discovered using degenerate inosine primers to amplify a 714-bp fragment from male antennal cDNA with a hydropathy plot showing seven transmembrane domains. The primers were designed against conserved regions of three unusually closely related proteins, Or83b from D. melanogaster (Clyne et al. 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999) , an A. gambiae gene, AgOr7 (Hill et al. 2002) , and a gene from a ±21 000 clone A. mellifera EST library AmOr3 (Whitfield et al. 2002) . MsextaOR2 has a high sequence identity to Or83b (63%), A. gambiae AgOr7 (65%), A. mellifera AmOr3 (72%), and H. virescens HR2 (85%) and others including other lepidopteron species (Hill et al. Robertson et al. (2003) . As with other insect receptor phylogenies, the interior branches have weak bootstrap support. MsextaOR1 belongs to the putative pheromone receptor lineage (A) and has the strongest identity (61%) to B. mori bombykalbinding protein BmOR3. Unlike other members of this group, BmOR9 and HR6 are expressed in both male and female antennae (Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007; Wanner, Nichols, et al. 2007 ). MsextaOR3 is most closely related to HR17 (62% identity) and belongs to the small subgroup of ORs including BmOR26 (55% identity). The other lepidopteron receptors represented here have been previously described (Sakurai et al. 2004; Krieger et al. 2005; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007; Wanner, Nichols, et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008 ).
2002; Krieger et al. 2002 Krieger et al. , 2003 Pitts et al. 2004; Jones et al. 2005; Mitsuno et al. 2008) . To obtain an ortholog of Or83b, fully degenerate inosine primers designed to conserved regions were used to produce amplicons and partial sequences. MsextaOR2 is a partial clone (1323 bp, 441 aa) that lacks a 5# and 3# end. It is about 20 amino acids shorter when compared with other receptors and 10 amino acids shorter on the 3# end. In situ hybridization with DIG-labeled antisense probes to MsextaOR2 in male and female antennae reveals a topographic pattern similar to that found in other studies on the members of this highly conserved group of receptors (Figure 4) (Vosshall et al. 1999; Krieger et al. 2003; Pitts et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005) . Characteristically, the Or83b ortholog, MsextaOR2 positive cells are associated with a range of sensilla in male and female antennae including long trichoid sensilla. Our level of resolution does not allow the identification of the sensilla types, but positive cells are clearly visible throughout the sensory portion of the annuli (Figure 4 ).
MsextaOR3
Because the M. sexta genome is yet to be sequenced, we made a normalized male antennal cDNA library and subtracted the most abundant clones to enrich for rare transcripts. From the subtracted library, we sequenced 768 clones, and one was a full-length OR (1259 bp, 395 aa). Analysis by Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy (Kyte and Doolittle 1982) revealed seven transmembrane domains characteristic of ORs. Comparison of the protein sequence with D. melanogaster and A. gambiae ORs shows weak (<25%) overall identity, but MsextaOR3 has 62% identity with H. virescens receptor, HR17 and 55% identity with BmOR26. This small group with a relatively high degree of protein similarity represents a separate, perhaps nonpheromone group, of ORs in moths (Figure 2 ).
RT-PCR analysis
To assess the tissue-specific expression patterns of ORs in M. sexta, RT-PCR experiments were performed using sequence-specific primers that amplify ;200-bp sequences from cDNA produced from 1 lg of total RNA. All PCR bands were of the expected size for each receptor and for the control gene RPS3 (Figure 5 ). MsextaOR1 was limited to expression in male antennae suggesting, a male-specific function such as pheromone detection (Sakurai et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005) . For MsextaOR2, the Or83b ortholog, bands are strongly expressed in male and female antennae with somewhat more expression in the female antennae. The bands for MsextaOR3 were much fainter than for other receptors. Although the brightest bands were the expected 296 bp, there are three bands of smaller PCR products, which suggests inefficient primer design under the conditions used. Because nested PCR was necessary for adequate visualization of PCR, we cannot compare the relative amounts with much assurance.
qRT-PCR
The difficulty in resolving the tissue specificity of MsextaOR3 led to a second group of experiments using qRT-PCR. For qRT-PCR, primers were designed to amplify small ;100-bp PCR products. In these experiments, primers were not designed across introns, so there was the possibility of DNA contamination. This is most likely the reason for small levels of amplification in male thorax and abdomen for all the genes tested. The RT-PCR results for MsextaOR1 were similar to the results for RT-PCR in that only male antennae showed expression of MsextaOR1 RNA ( Figure 6A ). The relative levels of expression of MsextaOR1 are 4150-fold higher in male antennae than in any other tissue. qRT-PCR results for MsextaOR2 ( Figure 6B ) show expression levels in the female antennae to be 6400 times that of male antennae, and no expression is observed in the male proboscis. However, in the RT-PCR experiments, the expression in male antennae is not low when visualized on an agarose gel with EtBr staining. This can be explained by the nested PCR, which was necessary to produce a clearly distinguishable band using this method. qRT-PCR allowed for better resolution of expression levels and tissue specificity for MsextaOR3 (Figure 6C ) than did RT-PCR. Expression of this receptor in female antennae was more than 450 times greater than in male antennae.
Discussion
MsextaOR1
To clone and characterize a pheromone receptor from M. sexta, we hypothesized this receptor would be exclusively expressed in antennae of male moths. Differential screening of a previously described cDNA library (Robertson et al. 1999 ) resulted in a 431 amino acid OR that we designated MsextaOR1. Several lines of evidence suggest this OR is a pheromone receptor. Similar to the male antennae-specific pattern of the bombykol and bombykal receptors in B. mori, BmOR1, and BmOR3, respectively, MsextaOR1 is limited to expression in male antennae (Figure 3) , suggesting a malespecific function, such as pheromone detection (Sakurai et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Grosse-Wilde et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008) . qRT-PCR results indicate that MsextaOR1 is expressed exclusively and at higher levels Figure 4 Ubiquitous expression of Or83b ortholog MsextaOR2 in female and male antennae. (A) Proximal sagittal section of female annuli with Diglabeled probe to MsextaOR2. Note expression in many cells associated with different types of sensilla along the epidermal edge. These sections were made close to the cuticle and reveal cells in central somata associated with sensilla on windward edge. (40·) (B) Sagittal section of male annuli with Dig-labeled probe to MsextaOR2. Expression in this section is only noticeable at the top edge of the annuli, indicated by the arrows. Male-specific type-I trichoid sensilla are to the right of the center. MsextaOR2 is associated with many types of sensilla including male-specific type-I trichoid sensilla, a pattern typical of Or83b-related receptors (40·). Figure 5 RT-PCR tissue-specific expression patterns of ORs in Manduca sexta. MsextaOR1 is expressed only in male antennae as would be expected for a pheromone receptor. MsextaOR2 is expressed at high levels in only male and female antennae. Similar patterns have been described for nonORs in the Or83b subfamily. There are low levels of expression of MsextaOR3 in male and female antennae. Our inability to produce satisfactory in situs for this receptor could be due to its low expression levels or its expression in only a few, and perhaps hard to experimentally identify, cells. Samples are pooled, and all tissue expression is compared with the control gene RPS3. Nested PCR was necessary to visualize expression on an agarose gel with EtBr staining. MA, male antennae; FA, female antennae; H, male head without palps, proboscis, antennae; Pr, male proboscis; L, male foreleg; T, male thorax; A, male abdomen; MP, male maxillary palp; and FP, female maxillary palp.
(>4000-fold) in male antennae than in any other tissue examined ( Figure 6A ). This expression level is similar in magnitude to that observed for D. melanogaster receptor Or83b, which is coexpressed in >75% of olfactory neurons in D. melanogaster (Larsson et al. 2004) . In male M. sexta, 40% of the antennal neurons arise from male-specific long type-I trichoid sensilla (Keil 1989) . Given the relative abundance of mRNA, it is likely to be expressed in ubiquitous neurons such as those associated with male sensilla. Phylogenetic analysis (Figure 2 ) reveals MsextaOR1 is most similar to a subgroup of ORs shown to respond to a pheromone ligand (Sakurai et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Grosse-Wilde et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008) . Furthermore, MsextaOR1 is most similar (61% identity) to B. mori bombykal-binding OR BmOR3 (Nakagawa et al. 2005 ) suggesting a similar function, although this deduction does not hold true for other pheromone receptors (see Mitsuno et al. 2008) . For example, BmOR6 and HR6 also belong phylogenetically to the group of moth pheromone receptors although they are not expressed exclusively in male antennae (Wanner, Anderson, et al. 2007 ). This raises the possibility that although these ORs shared a common lineage, they may not be functionally homologous.
To date, six moth pheromone receptors (the B. mori ORs BmOR1 and BmOR3, HR13 from H. virescens, and PxOR1 from P. xylostella, MsOR1 from M. separata, and a receptor from D. indica DiOR1) have been functionally described (Sakurai et al. 2004; Nakagawa et al. 2005; Grosse-Wilde et al. 2007; Mitsuno et al. 2008 ). All of these are expressed in male antennae in cells in close proximity to cells that expressed pheromone binding protein (PBP). In M. sexta, electrophysiological recordings reveal that three types of type-1 trichoid sensilla, each with two neurons tuned to different constituents of the pheromone blend: bombykal and EE, bombykal and EEE, or bombykal and EEZ, which make up more than 85% of the sensilla surveyed (Kaissling et al. 1989; Kalinová et al. 2001 ). Because differential screening is likely to find the most ubiquitous pheromone OR and given the high relatively level of MsextaOR1 expression in male antenna as revealed by qRT-PCR it is likely that MsextaOR1 detects the major pheromone bombykal but does not exclude the possibility that this receptor could be tuned to other components of the pheromone blend. The high degree of sequence similarity between MsextaOR1 and the bombykal receptor BmOR3 further strengthens this view.
We attempted to use the GAL4-UAS system to misexpress MsextaOR1 in D. melanogaster antenna (Brand and Perrimon 1993; Dobritsa et al. 2003; Hallem et al. 2004) . Tests with constituents of the pheromone blend including bombykal and C-15, a stable mimic of EEZ, did not result in identification of the ligand that binds MsextaOR1. Recent studies in D. melanogaster (Xu et al. 2005 ) and moths (Pophof 2004; Syed et al. 2006) suggest that in least some instances, PBPs may be necessary for pheromone-ligand binding in the context of olfactory sensilla. MsextaOR2 show expression in both male and female antennae. The reason for the higher levels of expression in females is not clear, although this result was repeatable. (C) qRT-PCR allowed for better resolution of expression levels and tissue specificity for MsextaOR3 than did RT-PCR. Expression of this receptor in female antennae was more than 450 times greater than in male antennae. Primers were not designed across introns to avoid DNA contamination; therefore, low levels of expression in other tissues, not reflected in the RT-PCR results, could be due to contamination. The 2 ÀnnCt method was used to measure relative expression levels across the samples (Livak and Schmittgen 2001) . The expression ratios of individual samples were first normalized to the endogenous control RPS3 and then normalized to foreleg within each trial. A second M. sexta OR, MsextaOR2, was discovered by using sequence homology to isolate a 441 amino acid peptide fragment from male antennal cDNA. MsextaOR2 is a member of a unique subgroup of genes closely related to Or83b. This subgroup can be distinguished in that they are significantly diverged from odorant binding ORs, they share between 60% and 80% amino acid identity, they are larger in size (e.g., Or83b, 486 aa), and they are coexpressed in ;70% to 80% of odorant neurons on the antennae, legs, maxillary palps, and proboscis of many insects (Clyne et al. 1999; Vosshall et al. 1999; Vosshall et al. 2000; Krieger et al. 2003; Larsson et al. 2004; Melo et al. 2004; Pitts et al. 2004; Benton et al. 2006; Sato et al. 2008) . RT-PCR and qRT-PCR show that MsextaOR2 is expressed in male and female antennae but not in any other tissue in this study (Figures 5 and 6 ). The high relative expression level in female antennae is difficult to account for. Estimates of numbers of chemosensory neurons are not accurate enough to make an absolute assessment, but it is unlikely that the differences would be orders of magnitude Hildebrand 1999a, 1999b) . In situ results (Figure 4 ) are similar to those in other studies where this receptor type is expressed in a wide range of sensilla across the sensory organ (Vosshall et al. 2000; Krieger et al. 2003; Melo et al. 2004; Pitts et al. 2004) .
Extensive experimentation has established that Or83b is necessary for olfactory response in Drosophila (Larsson et al. 2004; Benton et al. 2006; Wicher et al. 2008) . In odorant sensing neurons, it forms a heteromeric receptor complex with a variable ligand-binding OR (Larsson et al. 2004; Benton et al. 2006; Sato et al. 2008; Wicher et al. 2008) . OR complexes have been described as ligand-activated nonselective cation channels (Sato et al. 2008 ). On stimulation with an odorant heterologous cells expressing the Drosophila OR/Or83b complex show an influx of Ca 2+ and cationnon-selective conductance (Sato et al. 2008; Wicher et al. 2008) . These authors have concluded that the complex of OR and Or83b itself is responsible for odorant gated-channel activity (Sato et al. 2008; Wicher et al. 2008) . Similar results were shown when B. mori and A. gambiae ORs were expressed with their Or83b ortholog in the heterologous expression system suggesting a universal function for OR coreceptors in insects (Sato et al. 2008) . More evidence for an evolutionarily conserved function for Or83b-like genes was provided by transgene experiments where wildtype function could be rescued by transgene misexpression from three pest species (Jones et al. 2005) . The relatively high 63% identity and the conserved motifs of MsextaOR2, as well as a similar expression pattern, suggest that this receptor is an ortholog of Or83b and related receptors.
MsextaOR3
In an attempt to identify another pheromone receptor by enrichment of male antennal cDNA library through normalization and subtraction of common clones, we identified a third receptor-MsextaOR3. Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plots shows a characteristic seven-transmembrane motif expected for a pheromone receptor but RT-PCR and qRT-PCR show that this OR is expressed in both male and female antennae. The low level of expression of this receptor is clear in the RT-PCR results (Figure 5 ), but the 460-fold greater expression of this gene in female antennae suggests a predominantly female role for this receptor ( Figure 6C ). MsextaOR3 belongs to a subgroup of moth ORs (Figure 2 ) that are distinct from the ''pheromone'' subgroup of MsextaOR1 and BmOR1, further suggesting a biologically different function for this gene. Plant-associated compounds may be ligands for MsextaOR3. A few studies focused on the peripheral neuronal sensitivity of these compounds M. sexta (Shields and Hildebrand 2000; Kalinová et al. 2001) . In addition to these odorants, the minor pheromone component Z11 has been shown to stimulate neurons on male and female sensilla (Kalinová et al. 2001 ).
Conclusion
We used three cloning strategies to identify diverse ORs in the antennae of M. sexta. MsextaOR1 is related to a lineage of receptors that include the known moth pheromone ORs. We hypothesized, based on sequence identity, expression levels and topographic distribution, that MsextaOR1 may bind bombykal. Further functional studies will be necessary, perhaps with a solubilizing protein, to determine the ligand that binds MsextaOR1, but a comparison of these receptors and others in the subgroup will allow for analysis of the evolutionary relationship between ligand, peripheral detection and higher-order processing.
